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INTERNATIONAL® 360

As we work through this unprecedented challenge facing us all, remote communication has become more 
important than ever. In order to help you safely and effectively manage your fleets during this critical time, 
International Truck is offering all customers six complimentary months of access to International 360*, our 
new industry-leading online service communications and fleet management tool.

International 360 allows customers to monitor the status of vehicles in repair, initiate service requests, 
communicate instantly with your dealer service team, view vehicle health through integrations with over 27 
telematics providers, and offers many more tools to help you maximize uptime and manage the health of 
your all-makes fleet.

CREATING YOUR ACCOUNT AND GETTING STARTED IS AS EASY AS 1-2-3:

1. Provide Customer Details

Company Name:

Company Address, City, State, Zip:

Primary Fleet Contact Name:

Primary Fleet Contact Email:

Primary Fleet Contact Navistar ID (CY number):

Sponsor International Dealership:

Sponsor International Dealership City, State:

2.  Provide at least one 17-digit VIN and unit number from your fleet 
feel free to attach a separate list of VINS / units if easier

Unit # VIN# (17 Digits)

3.  User Access – Provide a list of other users at your company who you would like to have access to the account:

Name Phone Email Admin rights? Y/N Navistar ID (CYY)   
   (can edit VINS in fleet) if they have one

SUBMIT:
Just fill in the information above and forward it to support@internationaltrucks360.com, or your Peterson 
Trucks representative, and we will process your complimentary account as quickly as possible.

Once enrolled, all users will receive a confirmation email with a link to the  
system and instructions on how to access full training materials, including  
a user guide and quick, easy video tutorials on how to use the system.

*Complimentary access to 360 is tentatively scheduled to end on October 1, 2020
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